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SubJect: Request to accommodate Smt. Darshana Shrldhar padyal wife
Shrt. Shridhar Padyal explred due to COVID -19 in the contract
M/S Satkripa Food Servlces ln Vasudhara Bhavan.
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Respected Sir,
we a1e in receipt of request letter from smt. Darshana shrldhar padyal dated.
06'03.2022' w/o Late shrt. shridhar padyal who was working as Eiectrician
in the contract of M/s. S. P. Gharat & Co, in ONGC JVPD iolony. He was
associated with ONGC since 2010.

Shri. Shridhar Padyal expired on 81612020 due to COVID - 19 in the
hospital while undergoing treatment at a young age of 39 years, his wife smt.
Darshana Padyal is only of 32 years and having two ch dren, son is 6 years and
daughter is of 3 years old. Due to untimely death of shri. shridhar padyal has
created multiple problems in their family. It is very diffrcult to survivi under
any crcumstances when you lose the only bread earner of the family and the
pandemic of coVID-l9 hugely adds to the unfortunate circumstances,
Additionally she is shouldering the responsibility of her mother in law also.
Moreover she is yet to receive EPS - 95, pension which could have been little
support to her family.

It is understood that there is one vacancy in house keeping contract in
vasudhara Bhavan. Presently there are 23 employees working in contract out
of 24. one vacancy has been created due to sudden death of orie house keeping
employee in month of November 2021. This house keeping contract is run ty
M/s Saikripa Food Services in Vasudhara Bhavan.
The case of smt. Darshana shridhar padyal may please be considered
sy'rnpathetically on compassionate ground to accommodate her in house
keeping contract in Vasudhara Bhavan as there is no earning member in her
family and to survive with two small children is quite diffrculi for her. she is
seeking the job in contract only keeping in mind her children future towards

their education and her hand to mouth living which may be possible if decision

is taken at your level. Please find attached her bio data and other relevant

papers herewith for your sympathetic consideration and perusal.
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Your esteemed authority is requested to kindly accommodate Snt. Danhana
Shrldhar Padyal. In the House keeping contract run by t/s Sat krtpe Food
Serwlceg so that her major financial problems like education of children and
her survival can be solved
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